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riFCATIJR NO HAZER

'Midshipman, Acquitted of One

; Charge, Faces Second. .

NEVADA BOY IS DISMISSED

Trial of Marzonl Brings OutExist-- ;

cncc of Fagging: System at the
?aval Academy, and Plan

of Defense of Seniors.

AXNAPOLJS. Md., Jan. 6.

today at the Naval Academy were
Important. Stephen Decatur, Jr., the first
of the members of the first class to be
put on trial, was' declared acquitted and
restored to duty, but was
shortly after, and will be tried under oth-
er charges of hazing under the act of 1S74,

and of encpuraging .or countenancing haz-
ing under the act of 3303. It is authorita-
tively stated that he will fight these
charges.

Announcement was made unofficially
that midshipman Trenmor Coffin, Jr., of
the ihltd class from Carson City, Ncv.,
has been convicted of hazing and dis-

missed.
During the tr'al of Midshipman Marzonl.

it developed that a fagging system exists
at the academy, under classmen being ex-

pected to bring food from the breakfast
table to upper classmen when they miss
the formation.

Senior Fags Senior. ,

It was also made dear that, since the
hazing Investigation began, upper-classm-

have been subjecting each other to
the practices generally" visited on fourth
classmen, so as to be able to testify that
qertain things were not done to under
classmen only, and, consequently, do not
constitute hazing. An intimation of this
had been gained by previous testimony,
"but it remained for Midshipman R. W.
Cabannass, a first classman from Bir-
mingham, Ala., finally to let the cat out
o.f the bag. when h.c stated that since the
sessions of the court of inquiry began the
first-cla- ss midshipmen and others at his
table had been required to report dessert.
This was only required of the fourth
classmen up to a few weeks ago.

The trial of Midshipman Petersen B.
Marzonl, before the court-marti- al assem-
bled at the Naval Academy, was resumed,
and Marzonl pleaded not guilty to the
charge and all of the specifications which
support IU Of these, the first alleges the
hazing of Midshipman Chester S. Roberts,
of Jollet, III., and the second and third
the hazing of Benjamin W. Tyc, of At-
lanta, Ga. The men arc of the fourth
class, and the hazing alleged is that Mar-
zonl compelled them to carry his meals
to hU room and to perform various forms
of physical exercise.

3Iiddy in n Closet.
The prosecution's first witnoss was Ches-

ter S. Roberts, upon whose alleged haz-
ing the first specification is based. He
said :

"At supper formation, about a month or
two ago, some one came up behind me (I
"believe it was Mr. Decatur), and told me
to go to Marzonl's room. I did not know
Marzonl, but went to. the room, and some-
body told me to go to the closet. I went
to the closet, and did the 16' for a few
minutes. I did not see the person who
told me to go in the closet or who' told
me to do the '16.' J did seo Mr. Marzonl
when he told me to come out. ' The room"was No. 98, In Bancroft Hall."

Roberts said that he did not see Marzonl
In the room when he went in, but did
when he went out. Benson, .a-- fourth
classman, was in the cloct with the wit-
ness, he said.

Midshipman Howard J. Benson, a "fourth
classman, was the next witness. He cor-
roborated Roberts.

Lieutenant-Command- B. C. Dicker,
IT. S. X.. of the Department of Discipline,
at the Academy, said he knew of no au-
thority which gave a midshipman a right
to make another stand on his head or do
any, physical exercise.

Tye JLIkcd to Serve.
Fourth-Classma- n Benjamin W. Tyc was

then called. He said that he had brought
Marzbni's breakfast to him. '".I did-n-

mind' It a bit," he said. I
Midshipman Albert C." Bryant testifl6d-- t

that on one occasion he had been told oy
Marzonl to bring him a-- glass of milk.Bryant said he had carried., articles ilke
butter and rolls or a glass of milk :to
MarzonL's room, but this he did as a cour-
tesy, not under compulsion.

At the opening of the afternoon session
Midshipman "Marzonl was called to the
stand by his counsel. He absolutely de-
nied that he had hazed Roberts or ever
knew him. He paid that Tye had brought
him food by request. Bryant had also
brought him food, a glass of milk, under
the same circumstances-a- s In Tye'-- case.
Upper classmen, ho said, had often done
the same tiling, and there had been no
difference in the circumstances under
which they had been done.

Marzonl was asked in regard to the
bringing of breakfast to .his room bv
"plcbes" Tye and Bryant. He said that
both boys were from the same section of
the country as himself, and that it was
the custom among Southern midshipmen
to be on a friendlier footing than others.
He had requested the youths, not ordered
them, to bring his breakfast when he
was not down, and they had done so.

Marzonl "Was Careless.
Marzonl was followed on the stand by

Charles A. Woodruff, his roommate, who
said that Marzonl was careless In regard
to the small breaches of the regulations
but nev?r committed any grave offenses
and that he enjoyed a good reputation
among his fellQws. which was also testi-
fied to by Midshipmen McCann and New-
ton, first classmen.

Russell Wilson, of Wyoming, a first
classman, said that he had often "butted
In" on hazing when he was a fourth
classman, because he enjoyed "doing the
stunts."

George W. Simpson, a second classman,
said that he had often brought rolls and
milk to Marzonl. and had done it as a
matter of compulsion.

First classman Edward Moses had done
the same thing. He said, tot, that with a
few days' practice he had stood on his
head IK) times successively, and he had
felt no bad effect.

John Dixon, of Fayetteville. Ala.. a.
member of the second class, said that he
took particular interest in fourth class-roa- n

Bryant, and that he considered Mar-
zonl was very nice to Bryant also.

The last witness was Benjamin F. Til-le- y,

formerly a classmate of Marzonl, but
now a member of the fourth class. He
said that when he was Marzonl's class-
mate he had brought the latter food at
breakfast time. He also said that the
accused was" liked by members of the
fourth class.

NO CHARGE AGAINST GRAVES

Spokane Middy Under Fire as Room-

mate of Decatur.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. (Spcclal.)-Senat- ors

Ankeny and Piles today sent
their secretaries. Messrs. Sutler and Tay-
lor, to Annapolis to inquire Into reports
of the arrest of Midshipman Carroll
Graves, who. was appointed to the Naval
Ac4iy frewr Sp)kaH by Senater Tur

ner Just before that gentleman went out
of public life.

Messrs. Taylor and 'Sutter interviewed
several of the officers in charge of the
cadcU. and upon their return to Washington

Informed their chiefs that Admiral
Sands had said that Graves had not been
arrested and he could not say whether
or not ho would be put on trial lor haz-
ing.

It appeared to the representatives of the
Washington Senators that Graves chief
offense lay In 'the fact that he was De-
catur's room-mat- e and that he has been
under consunt fire since the latter'a ar-
rest. On behalf of the Senators. Graves
was told that they .would see that no in-
justice was done him, to which he replied
with thanks and the manly sUtemcrit
that his case was entirely In the hands
of the Academy authorities, but that-h- e

might ask for the employment of special
counsel to defend him Jn the event of his
arrest.

FIGHT FOR WATER FRONT

Southern Paclf(c Trying to Shut Out'
the "Western Pacific

OAKLAND. Cal.. Jan. 6. (Special.) The
fight between the Western Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railways over the ter-
minal facilities sought to be obuined by
the former on the Oakland wafer front is
now on in earnest. Condemnation pro-
ceedings were. filed at noon, today by the'
Western Pacific against the Southern Pa-
cific railroad, the "Southern Pacific Com- -'

r t

'

RASSMAN. FOR MTTtDER. j.. ......
pany, the Central Pacific Railway Com-
pany, the Central Trust Company, the
BqulUble Trust Company, John Doe and
Richard Roe, for a right of 'way across
the Southern Pacjfic freight yards In West
Oakland.

The strip sought Is' 100 feet wide and Is
stated to be Intended for parallel tracks
of the Western Pacific. The point aimed
at in the estuary as a terminal and ferry
landing for Aha Western Pacific is
10D yards cast of the present freight slip
of the Southern Pacific,- - 'known as the

eralu-stre- ct slip.
The voluminous complaint filed today al-

leges that officials of the Western Pa-
cific used every effort to arrive at an
amicable understanding with the officials
of the Southern Pacific with regard to the
places and compensation for crossings,
but that their endeavors have been
The complaint further sUtes that the
right of way sought by the Western Pacific

will work no material Injury to the
Southern Pacific

The order was given late yesterday by
the off iclals of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany to make all arrangements for the
construction of a line of sheds running
clear along the Oakland water front from
PcralU street to the end of the broad-gaug- e

Oakland Mole. There are and
shops along the" land roniing on. the bay,
but remain to be filled up
the Western Pacific Company might find

right of way to the bay for an exten-
sion of its tracks out to deep water.
These breaks are to be filksd with sheds,
which arc according to the deep-lai- d

plan of the Southern Pacific Company to
be given the semblance of shop and store-
houses fronting on Its tracks. Once
erected and in use the company thinks
iu powerful rival could not condemn or
acquire a right of way through them for
the tracks to deep water.

Another move was made at the same
time, which also betrays the jchcme of
the Southern Pacific to plac every le

in the way of the new competing
transcontinental line and flmuHHneously
to make effective the grab of the Inval-
uable water front property which is owned
by the sUte. butclalmed by the railroad.
This latter trick contemplates the main-
tenance of dredging machines In the ter-
ritory lying between the north training
wall of the Oakland estuary and the Oak-
land Mole and as far out in the bay as
the pierhead line established by the
United States Government.

The pier's headline runs along the west-
erly ends of the existing ferry depoU and
tho westerly end of the estuary restrain-
ing walls.

FERRIS COURTS INQUIRY

Says Probing of Louisiana Fair Rec-

ords "Will Prove Integrity.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. Ex-Jud-

Franklin Ferris, general counsel
for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
discussed the reported Investigation of
the World's Fair in Congress, In the ab-
sence of President Francis.

"Any investigation by Congress," de-
clared Judge Ferris, "cannot but help
reflect credit upon the World's Fair direc-
tors. hope they do start Congressional
investigation. It will show how well the
fair really was managed. I have never
seen copy of the --report of Senator Car-
ter, but it is my belief he makes no di-

rect charges. I am Informed he simply
reports to Congress the of others.

"The charge that the fair company did
not get the best possible price for fair
salvage has been denied time and time
again. The charge Is false. The Chicago
House Wrecking. Company was away the
highest bidder. Why, do you know, one
contractor offered to wreck eight of the
exhibit buildings7 for nothing. Just think
of that. This man would not give one
cent for the material In eUjht of the
largest buildings on the ground."

Cincinnati. Samuel Sweeney. f6 14 eara.
rexldlnc aear Junction City. Ky.. U under
arrest en & of attempting- - to wreck thi
Qun ' Rattro4's "TlorH a" Special.

CHARBE S MURDER

"Tattoo" Kelly .and "Hiney"

Rassman the Accused.

BOTH IN THE CITY- - JAIL

Detectives Confident Tbcr HavcEvi-denc- c

to Convict Them of the
Slaying of Thomas Flcmailngs

andIIold-U- p of Saloon.

Confined in the city jail on charges of
murder "Tattoo" Kelly and "Hiney"
Rassman, a boy, havo circum-
stantial evidence piled up against them
upon which Detectives Kerrigan and Snow
say they can obtain a conviction.

Kerrigan and Snow, who have been
untlrintr since the murder of Thomas
Flemmlngs at the Centennial Hotel when
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highwaymen robbed the till and shot two
men, returned, from Tacoma yesterday
morning with "Hiney" Rassman in cus-
tody. He had been captured by the
Tacoma police at the request of the local
department. Rassman, who Is ydung In
years, but old in crime. I? not so well
known to the Portland department as. he
is to departments In other cities of the
Northwest. His character Is against him
and other clrcumsUnccs which tho de-
tectives have gathered have woven the
boy In a net from which It will be hard
to get him out. Relatives of Rassman,
whose home Is In Tacoma, are expected
to arrive In Portland today to take charge
of his case. Legal counsel was obuined
for both Kelly and Rassman Friday, as
soon as it was known that they would
be charged with murder In the first de-
gree AttorneyWatts will act for the
two young men.

Rassman Is experiencing his first time
In a Jair In Portland, but Kelly is in
durance for the second time. Two nights
after the murder of Flemmlngs. Kelly was
arrested on suspicion, but was turned
loose because J. A. Whltten. proprietor,
and. others who were In the barroom,
could not positively Identify him. The
only suspicious circumsUnce against
Kelly at the time was that a revolver
was found In his room that he admitted
having bought the afternoon before the
murder. Since then It has-bee- learned
that he changed $25 In half-doll- ar pieces
for gold, and also had $70 In gold on his
person. Twenty-fiv- e dollars In half-dolla- rs

was stolen from the hotel bar. It
has also been learned that tho afternoon
of the holdup Kelly did not have any
money to speak of. Kelly Is the one who
Is supposed to' have done the shooting
while Rassman robbed the till of 3125.

Detectives Kerrigan and Snow are posi-
tive that they have captured the right
men. although neither of them will give
information of the most damaging evi-
dence they havo gathered. Chief GriU-mach- er

Is also unwilling to make any
definite statement besides the fact that
he believes Kerrigan and Snow have capr
tured the right men.

Kelly and Rassman are confined In cells
separated from all other prisoners.
Neither will make a sUtemcnt. although
detectives have endeavored to make them.
"What do you think I am." said Rass-
man yesterday, when asked to make a
statement. "Fm not going to say any-
thing to you fellows that will go against
me.".

Brigade Drills in Philippines.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 It was an-

nounced at the War Department today
that two brigade posts are to be estab-
lished in the vicinity of Manila, one at
Fort MoKInley and another at - Fort
Stotxenberg. to be commanded by Brigadier-G-

enerals. It Is desired that oppor-
tunity be given for brigade drills. It was
stated that Generals Bliss and Funston
may be assigned to the brigade- - posts.

Independence "Wins Uic Game.
INDEPENDENCE, Or., Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The Dallas Club team went down to
defeat before the local baakflt-ba- U players
by the close score of 17 to lfi. Byera, forIndependence, and Coad, for Dallas, did
clever work.

Neglected Celds Threat u Ute.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)" 'Don't trifle with a cold.' Is good ad-

vice for prudent men and women. It marbe vital in the case of a child. Proper
food, good ventilation, and dry, warmclothing arc the proper safeguards against
colds. If they are maintained through
the changeable weather of Autumn. Win-ter and Spring, the chances ox a surprise
from ordinary colds will be slight. Buttho ordinary light cold will become severe
It neglected, and a rioecold is to the germa of diphtheria whathoney Is to the bee. The greatest menace
to child life at this season of the year Is
tho neglected cold." Whether it Is a
child or adult, the cold slight or severe, thevery beit treatment that can be adopted
Is to give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It Is safe and sure. The great popularity
And Immense; le of this preparation has
letro atuined by Its remarkable cures of
thlc aHweat. A cold never results lapnensftOfiK when It to given. For m! by

POWERS'
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32.50
49.00
3S.50
32.00
72.50
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45.00
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35.00
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JANUARY SALE
Golden Oak Combination
Sideboard 42.50
Golden Oak . Combination,
Sideboard - . 44.50
Golden Oak Buffet 3S.50
Golden Oak Buffet , 23.50
Golden Oak Buffet 3S.50
Weathered Oak Buffet 31.00
Weathered Oak Buffet 24.75
Weathered. Oak Buffet 58.50
Weathered Oak Buffet 39.50
Golden Oak China Cabinet... 36.00
Golden Oak China Cabinet. 36.50
Golden Oak China Cabinet. .. 28.00
Golden Oak China Cabinet... 22.00
WeathM Oak" China Cabinet. 28.00
WcathM Oak China Cabinet. 27.50
Mahogany-finis- h 'd Davenport 39.50
Golden Oak Davenport 31.00
Couch in Verona 29.50
Couch in Verona 28.00
Couch, Velour 12.15
Couch, Velour 10.60
Couch, Damask 8.10
5--foot Golden Oak Extension
Table 24.00

ot Golden Oak Pedestal
Extension Table . 25.00
6--foot Weathered Oak Ex-
tension Table 11.50

ot Weathered Oak Mis-
sion Extension Table 22.50
Golden Oak Center Table... 9.50

$50.00, 9x12 Wilton Rug.$37.50
$33.50, 9x12' Axminstcr

Rug ......$27.15
$33.50, 9x12 Bodv Brus-

sels Rug $27.00
$27.50, 9x12 Wool Velvet

Rug $22.50
$27.50. 9x12 Roxburv

Brussels Rug '.$22.50
$20.00, 9x12 Tapcstry

Rug $16.20
$12.00, 9x12 all-wo- ol Art

Square . $9.75
JANUARY SALE PRICES ON

CARPETS.
Burlington Brussels 73c
San ford Extra Brussels 89 C
Amber Velvets S1.19
Wilton Velvets $1.30

Dignified Credit
to All

fiT

Two Men and Two Women

Are Arrested.

SOME ESCAPE BY WINDOWS

Proprietor Is Charged With Keeping
a iilsordcrly JIousc--He Puts

Up. Ball and Is Al-

lowed His iFrccdoin.

nichards Hotel, considered one of the
fashionable places of the city, was raided
at midnight by detectives and policemen,
who surrounded the place, while Kay and
JoneH went through the rooms to rout
the occupants from them. Two men and
two women were all that were arrested,
but notwithstanding that the place was
surrounded by police and detectives, 12

persons rsaped through windows and
back alleyways by the connivance of wait-
ers, who placed chairs for them to clam-

ber throuuh the windows.
The raid was planned with secrecy, and

Kay. artd Jones watched the place for
hours before entrance was made. Detect- -'

Ivffl and policemen were detailed to give
assistance, and as early aa 10 o'clock-uniforme-

and plain-cloth- men were stand-
ing around the corners making observa-
tions. The raid was made- at midnight.
wh?n all wns quiet, and it was thought
there was no possibility of escape.

"While Kay and Jones were at the. front
part of he" hotel, rapping on the doors
for admittance, waiters 'from the restau-
rant are said by the police to have gone
up the rear way and notified the guests
that the house was being raided; -

Thomas J. Richards, proprietor of the
hotel 'and restaurant, suffered arrest with
the four taken to fne station. He was
charged with keeping a disorderly house,
and hi ball for appearance in court was
fixed at tUO. which amount he furnished
and was 'released. The others arrested
gave their names as Robert Shanlln and
Nettle Shanlln. Albert Johnson and Flor-
ence M. Smith. Tho four are not known
personally by the police, and It Is not
known whether they gave their right
namci. or not.

Richards' Hotel Is located at West Park
and Alder streets, and Is considered one
of the fashlonatle places In the city. The
restaurant is well patronized by theater-
goers. Policemen making the raid were
Kay and Jcmr. . Resing and Anderson,
Richards and Vcnabie.

And Kvcry Day Jh the Year.
Eugene Journal.

The Oregonten, which I a great
paper every day In the year, always
surpascs Itself on Xew Year's day
with an edittoa citalal; beautiful
UtortrattaM aad a cowaeajW kifrtwy

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
$ 12.50: Golden Oak Center Table. 8.75

3.50 Golden Oak Center Table... 2.75
. 3:50 Mahogany-fin- .. Center Table.. 2.65

6.00 Mahogany-fin- . Center Tabic.. 4.50
0.00 Mahogany-fin- . Center Table.. 6.75

117.50 c. Mahogany Parlor Suit.. 86.50
125.00 c. Mahogany Parlor Suit.. 92.50

0.00 c. Mahogany Parlor Suit., 64.00
10.00 c. Haircloth Parlor Suit. . 85.00

57u50- - c. Mahogany Parlor Suit .. 46.00
45.00 c. Mahogany Parlor Suit.. 33.00.
15.00 Golden Oak Rocker in leather 11.00

9.00 Golden OakEocker in leather 5.25
12.50 Golden Oak Rocker in leather 7.50

S.00 Golden Oak Rocker in leather 4.75
9.00 Golden Oak Rocker in leather 5.75

6S.0O Genuine l'eath. Turkish Chair 53.50
76.00 Genuine leath. Turkish Chair 62.50
27.50 Chased-leath- er Rocker 18.00
27.50 Chased-leath- er Chair 1S.00
36.00 Leather Library Chair 24.50
35.00 Leather Library Chair 23.50
35.00 Leather Library Rocker 23.50
36.00 Weathered Oak Rocker, in

leather 26.50
36.00 Weathered Oak Chair in

leather 26.50
29.50 Mahogany Finished .

Parlor Suit 23.00
27.50 .Mahogany Finished'

Parlor Suit 21.50

CARPET DEPARTMENT
Royal Axminaters $1.31--
Extra super all-wo- ol Tngrains.78

ly all-wo- ol Ingrains 98
Bristol Ingrains 62p
Berkshire Ingrains 39c
Best Inlaid Linolcra $1.51
Second quality inlaid Lino-

leums -- $1.35
Potter's D Linoleum .81
Potter's E Linoleum 65
English Linoleum 57
Oif Cloth, First Grade 4l
Oil Cloth, Second Grade 33
$5.00 Lace Curtains S3.75
$7.50 Lace Curtains S4.75
$5.50 Lace Curtains S4.00
$2.90 Lace Curtains...... S2.10
$6.50 Lace Curtains S4.S5

$10.00 Lace Curtains $7.25

of the Northwest Country during the
year Just closed. This year Its New
Year's edition. January 1, 1906, was
devoted mainly to railroads and rail-
road building, and Is of special value
at this time, when preparations arc
being made to spend more than $100.-000.0- 00

In the Northwest Pacific Coast
region In railroad building during the

and
Is

A decidedly unique departure in
the hotel business is the rebuilding
and of the Carlcton, cor-
ner Thirteenth and Alder streets, to
serve exclusively as a bachelor's
home hotel. The house "has been
sumptuously furnished and
will open Its doors this week. The
oroperty Is owned by Mrs. Daniel Rel-ma- n

and has been leased to C, A. Rick-ard- s.

an experienced department and
hotel manager. It has been entirely
remodeled and refitted so as to cater
especially to the tastes of its future
occupants of the male persuasion.

"We propose to make the CarJeton a
place where men :an be thoroughly at

home." said Mana-- !
'

T!ke n per Rlckards. 'The
Mea'i Clab. bouse Is full of

dens, nooks and In- -'

vltlng corners, is being tilted with bll- - j

iiard-roo- and is just sun .a place
as a man likes to enjoy II f in. In fact,
it Is Just like a men's club. The fur-
nishings have been selected to suit
men's tastes.

"The way to reach a man's heart Is
through his stomach. There Is a whole
lot of truth in that old saying, and we
intrfid that our ruielne shall be fault-
less. Our chef thoroughly
tho art of catering to the tastes of
men who like good things to eat. and
our dining-roo- m service, we Intend,
shall be such as to make eating a

instead of a mere duty.
"While the Carleton will be strictly

high-grad- e, we will, have a number of
apartments at mod-
est prices. "We Gwtel
shall exercise every Atmosphere,
precaution, to se--
curo only desirable guests, so the at-
mosphere will be genteel.

"It was our purpose at first to equip
the Carleton as a family hotel, but we
received so many requests from men
who wished to take permanent lodg-
ings In an exclusive bachelor apart-
ment that we decided in favor or the
bachelors. Thqre have been several at-
tempts In Portland to cater to bach-
elors, but .nonei on the scale of the
Carleton. Bachelor hotels Jn large
cities of the East have proven a tre-
mendous success and there ara Mghly
successful onca la California. We al

$15 Weathered Oak Chair, laced back $11.00
$18 Weathered Oak Chair, laced back 12.50
$18 Weathered Oak Rocker, laced

back 12.75
$60 Weathered Oak Library Table 46.50
$16 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 12.00
$35 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 28.50
$30 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 21.50
$25 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 15.50
$30 --Weathered Oak Library Chair 18.50
$30 Weathered Oak Library Rocker 18.50
$20 Weathered Oak Rocker 14.50
$60 Weathered Oak Library Table 46.50
$16 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 12.00
$35 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 28.50
$30 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 21.50
$25 Weathered Oak Library Tabic 15.50
$30 Weathered Oak Library Chair 18.50
$30 Weathered Oak Librarv Rocker 18.50
$20 Weathered Oak Library Rocker 14.50
$26.50 Weathered Oak Library Chair 18.50
$65 c. Weathered Oak Library Suit
$1S Princess Dresser in Oak or White

MapIcT. 14.25
$12 Dresser in Golden. Finish. 9.80
$22 Golden Oak Dresser 16.25
$16 Golden Oak Dresser . 13.00
$18.00 Golden Oak Chiffonier 13.75
$21.50 Golden Oak Chiffonier 16.50
$22.50 Golden Oak Chiffonier 1775
$9.50 Golden Finished Chiffonier 7.30
$17.50 Golden Oak Chiffonier. ...... 12.25
$11.50 Golden Oak Chiffonier... 9.35

STOVE DEPARTMENT
$65.00 all malleable Range, 18-in- ch $4.75 Airtight Heater: .. $3.

oven $49.50 $6.50, Toilet Set $4.
$70.00 all malleable Range, lS-in-ch $7:00, cc Toile Set $5,

oven and reservoir. $54.50 $6.50, 10-pie- Toilet Set $4.
$35 Steel Range, 16-in- ch $3.00, Toilet Set $1,

orc $27.50 e.fjO, 100-pie- Sterling
$40 Steel Range, 16-in- ch China Dinner Set $12,

ovcn $31.50 17.50, 100-pie- ce Empire
$45 Steel Range, lS-inc- h China Dinner Set $13.

oven $36.00 ?120 Brass Lamp $9.
$11.00 Cook Stove $8.50 $s.75 Brass Lamp $6.
$17.50 Cook Stove $14.75 t?6 50 Brass Hanging
$25.0a Cook Stove, with Lamp $4,

reservoir $17.50 $459 Brass Hanging
$11.50 Hot Blast Heater.. $9.00 Lamp $3,
$13.50 Coal and Wood $7.50 Brass Hanging

Combinatiqn Healer... $8.75 Lamp $5,

present year, 1906 and 1907. It is a
fine paper to send abroad as a first-cla- ss

advertisement of Oregon.

Compromise AVIth Chorus Girls.
NEW YORK. Jan. 6. Tho strike of

the chorus of the Metropolitan Opera-Hou- se

was ended today. The chorus re

Club A

furnishing

understands

47.50

to profit by the
Sueee as well

Im the Cast as by the success,
of similar under-

takings and intend that the Carleton
will ber In Its way, an Ideal home for
men.

"We will not shut ladles out entire-
ly. They may call on ladles
which will be at least twice a months
and such occasions, we believe, will
be quite lively and interesting as so-
cial events. In fact, w intend to cater
to the social of our guests in
every way. "Wo will have as
billiard equipment as the demand will
warrant. It has cost us over $10,000 to

25
75
25
75
95

25

50
75
25

75

25

75

First and Taylor
Streets

turned to the stage tn(s afternoon,
singing- - In the matinee performance
of Gounod's "Faust." Director H.eln-rlc- h

Conreld agreed to pay the mcmV
bers of the chorus $20 a week Instead
of tho $15 paid them formerly and
they relinquished their demand for
recognition of their union.

THE CARLETON, AT THIRTEENTH AND ALDER,
WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY FOR BACHELORS

Hotel Equipped with Home Comforts Decided Innovation-Me- n

Through Stomach," Says Manager.

throughout

pleasure.- -

Library

mistakes,

evenings,

instincts
complete

"Way to Reach

furnish the Carle-Hop- es

to ton, independent ot
Make a Hit. ine expense of re-

modeling. The
rooms on the lower floors are the most
expensive, and they have been sump-
tuously furnished. The service on tho
top floors will bo just as tine and the
furnishings arc elegant, even if more
modest than below. We intend to hav?
as good bell-bo- y service as will be
found anywhere. The Carleton will be
an Ideal bachelors' homo if money, ex-
perience and close attention to the
wishes of our tenants can make It so.
We confidently expect to make a hit."

THE CARLETON EXCLUSIVELY FOR BACHELORS
R-- JUJ Wto iHTajMrtv at134k a4 AMcrwili W wmUt cw manageiMtiL


